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MINUTES 

 
Call to Order 
 President Carlson brought the meeting to order at 7 o’clock p.m. in the high school 
library with a moment of silence and the flag salute.  Mr. Moate called the roll.   
 
Roll Call 
Board Present: Dr. Mark Carlson, Mrs. Lisa Drabert, Mr. Kerry Hawver, Mr. Sean Lathrop, 

Mrs. Cheryl Nasto, Mrs. Erica Petruzzi, Mr. Donald Tanner, Mr. Adam Moate, 
and Mr. Gary Buchsen. 

 
Board Absent: Mr. Kyle Bachman and Mr. Jason Stake. 
 
Others Present: High School Principal Marc Budd, Elementary Principal Tracy Kio, Assistant 

Principal Erika Emerick, A.J. Edgell, Sean Boorum, Thomas Beeson, Kobie 
Slaugenhaupt, Meryk Ault, Azriel Luk, Patrick Kujawski, Miltra Bressan, Ken 
Ryan, Barb Bockoras, Suzie Fox, Emma Fox, Aaron Clark, Chris Ruding, Mary 
Grace Kisler, Wade S. Kisler, Owen Kisler, Matt Lawton, Carri Madison, Lily 
Madison, Lisa VanGorden, Frank Kujawski and others. 

 
Superintendent’s Report 
  Mr. David DiTanna of Buffamante Whipple Buttafaro, PC presented a graph analysis of 
the District’s 2017-2018 independent audit report via Powerpoint.  He reported that the district 
has received a clean, unmodified opinion with no exceptions which is the highest level of 
assurance they can provide.  Due to receiving $750,000 in federal funds, the district is subject to 
a single audit.  Two matters reported are: 1) Auditors provide assistance in this document and 
adjusting entries.  2) Relates to reconciliation of cash with bank and our internal systems.  There 
were no instances of non-compliance in any areas.  The Statement of Net Position includes 
liability for the retirement system being underfunded, plus a new component for district liability 
for post-retirement health insurance, and a share of the liability of the retirement system health 
insurance component.  General fund total equity remained basically the same as last year. He 
detailed causes of changes in revenue and expenditures with the end result of revenue exceeding 
expenditures by $80,000.  Mr. DiTanna reviewed the Food Service Fund indicating that revenue 
was up about 4% overall due to increased participation and federal funds.  He noted that 
transfers from the general fund were $98,000.  Expenditures were up about 7% due to 
contractual costs and equipment repairs and costs.  He thanked Mr. Moate and staff for a job 
well done.  Doctor Carlson thanked Mr. DiTanna.  Brief discussion was held. 
 
Public Comment 
 Doctor Carlson welcomed the visitors.  There were no comments relating to agenda items 
or federal programs. 
 
 Mr. Aaron Clark, teacher and soccer coach approached the Board with a presentation 
proposing the addition of a junior high soccer program.  His presentation included reasons why 
it is needed, the strengths of our current program, issues that may be encountered, the proposal, 
financial pledges, and expected start-up costs of about $5,000.  He emphasized that the current 
feeder program is in danger of folding because more districts are moving to junior high 
programs.  This means there would be no junior high students playing which is a major concern 
for the varsity program.  Some discussion was held among Board members, administration and 
Mr. Clark. 
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Committee Reports 
 Doctor Carlson completed the committee assignment listing which is included in the 
packet. 
 
 Mrs. Nasto reported that the Intermediate Unit Nine is expanding the library with items 
for science, technology, mathematics and engineering (STEM) that our schools will have access 
to use.  Mr. Buchsen explained that the materials such as miniaturized robots are requested by 
districts and assigned by the CTC Curriculum Department which is governing the program.  He 
noted it is an expanding library so items will continually be added and made available to 
schools.   
 
 The PA School Boards Association Legislative representative will need to be appointed 
due to Mr. Bachman’s resignation. 
 
Communications 
 The secretary read a note of thanks received from the family of the late David L. Mensch, 
retired science teacher and former board member. 
 
Personnel 

 Transferred Mrs. Deborah Kio to a 5.75-hour cook/server position effective January 8, 
2019 with compensation and fringe benefits in accordance with the Support Staff Agreement.  
Motion:  K. Hawver; Second:  C. Nasto.  The motion was unanimously carried. 
 
 Hired Mr. Karl Fitzsimmons as an Extended-Term Substitute Technology Education 
teacher effective January 9 through May 30, 2019 at a pro-rated salary of $34,051.02 and with 
fringe benefits according to the Professional Agreement.  Motion:  E. Petruzzi; Second:  S. 
Lathrop.  The motion was unanimously carried. 
 
 Approved appointing Mr. Dorwin Knapp as Assistant Softball Coach for the 2018-2019 
season at a supplemental salary of $1,833 in accordance with Schedule B2 of the Professional 
Agreement.  Motion:  K. Hawver; Second:  E. Petruzzi.  The motion carried unanimously. 
 
Curriculum and Instruction 
 Mr. Buchsen announced that he designed a survey and e-mailed it to 7-12 grade students 
relating to Chrome Book use, comfort level, internet access, likes, suggested improvements, etc. 
He reviewed results (206 responses) to date which have been positive including student 
comments.  The administration believes the next step is to provide students with additional 
enhancements.  Several teachers have piloted the Newsela: Differentiated Instruction of Non-
Fiction Reading which is basically an internet weekly reader program which adapts to individual 
student reading levels.  Mr. Buchsen reported that the teachers would like to pilot Go Guardian 
software which allows the teacher to monitor students’ use of devices during classroom time.      
He reported the cost of Newsela would be $4,300 per semester and Go Guardian is a one-year 
per student fee of $7.45 ($2,980 for 400 students).  Costs would be covered with the Rural and 
Low Income grant.  Brief discussion was held among Board, administration and visitors.  
Recommendations will be included on next Monday night’s agenda. 
 
Finance 
 Accepted the Independent Auditor’s Report for the year ended June 30, 2018 as 
prepared by Buffamante Whipple Buttafaro, PC and presented by Mr. Dave DiTanna.  Motion:  
S. Lathrop; Second:  C. Nasto.  The motion was unanimously carried. 

 
 Mr. Buchsen provided a year-over-year comparison of budget surplus less Keystone to 
Opportunities (KtO) funds as requested by the Board.  The chart shows that surplus total was 
$1,631,436 and KtO funding was $2,060,957 over 6 years.  The Keystone to Opportunities 
funding is no longer being funded. 
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 Appointment of a delinquent tax collector is an annual appointment.  G.H. Harris 
Associates has provided a proposal to continue providing this service at no cost to the district.  
Their service has been satisfactory over the past years and a recommendation will be made next 
week to appoint G.H. Harris Associates as 2018 delinquent per capita tax collector. 
   
Board 
 Mr. Kyle Bachman has tendered his resignation as a School Board member effective 
immediately.  The Board will need to accept his resignation and discuss filling his unexpired 
term.  Mr. Buchsen noted that the Board has 30 days to fill the vacancy.  He reviewed board 
options from simply appointing someone to advertising the vacancy.  During discussion, Doctor 
Carlson suggested appointing Mr. Jim Young who had applied a few years ago stating he feels he 
would be a good fit and would be up to speed pretty quickly.   Doctor Carlson contacted Mr. 
Young who indicated he would be interested.  Mr. Hawver mentioned that Mr. Bachman 
recommended Mr. Justin Fillhart who is willing to fill in.  He is active in the community, has 
children in the district, and would also be a good fit.    
 
 Mr. Buchsen addressed a proposal received from the Futures Rehabilitation Center 
relating to a job shadowing program for adults with special needs.  The program would provide 
these adults with a job shadow experience in the spring.  It would allow 1-2 persons to come into 
the district for 20 hours per week, with a chaperone to do some simple tasks such as cleaning.  
They would be paid through the program, not the school district.  Administration has discussed 
this with our insurance carrier and they see no problem.  If the Board approves, it would need to 
be reviewed with the union as well.   
 
 Mr. Buchsen presented a draft of the 2019-2020 Proposed School Calendar for the 
Board’s review and discussion stating that this is a fairly common template for area schools and 
is comparable with this year’s calendar.  Following brief discussion, Mr. Buchsen said it will be 
placed on next week’s agenda for approval. 
 
 Doctor Carlson convened the Board to executive session at 9:00 p.m. to discuss 
personnel matters noting the regular meeting will reconvene for adjournment. 
 
 The regular meeting reconvened at 9:49 p.m. 
 
Adjournment 
 Motion:  L. Drabert; Second:  K. Hawver.  The motion carried unanimously.  Doctor 
Carlson adjourned the meeting at 9:49 p.m. 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 

ADAM C. MOATE 
Secretary to the Board of School Directors 
 


